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Public
I would never make this up. It is not some hallucination or deception or hoax of any kind. I am telling the truth about factual events that happened to me
right here in the northwest. All of it is true and to the best of my knowledge the mass murdering doctors and nurses and sex offending cops are still
loose to prey upon other citizens. I spent all the money I had attempting to secure their arrests for public safety. I contacted every known authority I
could think of on a local, state and federal level. I have proof. When it first began I had no idea of the scope of the corruption involved; thought it was
an isolated incident and so faxed my affidavit while so ill I could barely crawl to the toilet and feed myself; years on my death bed. When I finally
recovered enough strength I went to various authorities in person. The worst who know the crimes I am testifying about are true, threatened me for
attempting to report them and submit evidence of my allegations. Those who didn't know either laughed at me or treated me as some kind of mental
case; with one exception. One local sergeant told me, that even if my story was true (it most definitely is), they would not know how to investigate such
crimes as I described. That came from a local police officer as an excuse to let murderers and mass murderers go free and continue to prey upon
innocent citizens. I sold possessions, lost my home, my properties (I had over a million dollars in assets when these crimes took place against me);
now I live on below poverty level income disability insurance. I DO NOT like public attention; most all attention I've ever gotten has been so painful; I
rather keep to myself; but I deemed it my responsibility to see this through as I know few survive to live and tell about what crimes are occurring in
hospitals locally and across the nation and even around the world. I tell the details on my website www.blastthetrumpet.org. Over the years of intense
effort in this cause to save others from the atrocities I have personally witnessed; I uncovered so much more about what is happening and intentionally
kept out of mainstream media reporting; so I testify of those things I have uncovered in my quest for public safety. Confident I would be healed and
having seen, by God's Grace, what needs to happen to bring this nation back to a state of blessed prosperity, I volunteered solutions; if necessary
even willing to head the clean-up effort as president; though I really have no desire for such. I would rather spend my time glorifying GOD through
innovations, blessings, preaching, healing others, prophesying and the like; than cleaning up the mess others are choosing to make of their lives by
doing such evil things; but both are our duties; our responsibilities; before our Creator. When I exhausted all known executive, legislative, and judicial
remedies; on a local state and federal level; afforded citizens, I proceeded to contact all known media sources newspapers, radio, television,
magazines, and all their common broadcasting associations. I contacted medical boards of all the states. I have exhausted everything I can possibly do
in my current state of health. Of course I have prayed incessantly through it all. Which brings me to spiritual matters. I have seen miracles first hand;
even such things as a leg instantly growing 6 inches on a middle aged disabled woman right in front of my eyes only a few feet away (this happened in
the front of other witnesses in a church in Colorado)! I KNOW GOD heals! And yet, I would scream in agony for mercy; as what has been done to me
causes one of the slowest most excruciating deaths known to mankind. I KNOW GOD is greater! I have seen the Messiah face to face on numerous
occasions. I KNOW HE IS GOOD BEYOND DESCRIPTION! So I humble myself and admit I have searched and searched and searched as to why He
would leave me in a state of pain so intense; and fatigue so extreme; that most of my time I am unproductive and at the worst times no longer asking
but begging for the health Christ has purchased for us all to be manifest in my own soul, my own body, every part of me made whole! At the moments
of greatest suffering I humbly admit my prayers have been to heal me or let me go Home. I have fought to stay alive every day in a level of pain that as
soon as I wake is so severe, I long to be asleep again. I have rebuked satan and the powers of hell, I have stood on the scriptures, on my best days I
made it to congregations and asked the "elders" to lay hands on me anoint and pray for me according to the scriptures (though I hate being selfish to
ask of others in my own behalf, I have learned we are made to be interdependent on one another and must ask even if we are uncomfortable doing
so). In short, I have done everything I can think of in the natural and supernatural to be well and yet, I have been in a state of suffering that keeps me
every moment of every day wondering if this is to be my last; despite prophecies, despite all I have learned; as I have thought perhaps some of us go
on serving the Lord on earth in the spirit realm here on earth even after we die (or I could not comprehend how such prophesies would be fulfilled). For
many years as my personal pain and suffering would leave me in a state of suffering so great it would deprive me of sleep until thoroughly exhausted;
at the most severe pain ( I have been burned, shot, broken bones, dislocations, I know what pain is; so I am not trying to be some kind of drama queen
here but I am trying to humble myself and be truthful as yet another effort to become well again and such that I can glorify our Creator, Lord and Savior
most joyfully!) As I was saying at moments of the most intense pain over the years; I had many thoughts of thinking that the people who did this to me
should be dead and burning in hell; I had thoughts of thinking that I might actually be comforted by seeing them burning there and hearing their
screams. I have been in that kind of excruciating torment. Pain so severe that even though I had received revelations concerning drugs being part of
the kingdom of hell; I actually broke weak and tried to get medical help when I had a stretch of determination to do everything I could possibly think of
in the natural realm (including thinking that if I could get some pain relief I might be able to do some exercises that would potentially start my body on a
path to full recovery). But spending the very last of my financial resources, I only met doctors, who would either deny me service outright in disbelief,
threaten me, think it was all in my head or even worse roll their eyes at me and treat me as a mental case (because any medical professional that
knows of what has happened to me knows that it is terminal and that I shouldn't even be there telling them of it; if it were true), a few test results
showed 50% abnormal leukocytes and yet still I was sent away without aid. People have not believed me when I dared mention the truth that I had
government agents following me; at times even obviously replacing medical staff in my presence and would smile at me as if to say you are NOT going
to get any help here. I thought when I raced to other states perhaps it would be different but when test results showed serious problems and still I was
sent away suffering, despite my prayers and trust in the Lord; I then thought God was telling me thereby that all my hope and trust must be in Him
alone for my health; for my life because of what He had shown me concerning drugs; that I was to stop seeking any pain relieving
chemicals/medications (http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/our-creator-told-us-in-the-holy-bible-all-nations-would-be-deceived-bypharmaceu/511466405598990) And so I drove on to Boise to meet with a US Prosecutor. He treated me more like a hostile suspect than a citizen
trying to report crimes with evidence in order to save innocent citizens from murderers. He laughed at me when I told I saw with my own eyes doctors
and nurses administering medication that specifically carried warnings not to be administered to anyone with hepatic complications as it could be lethal!
The man was clearly jaundiced and yet they gave him the highly toxic medication anyway. The doctors and nurses were intentionally poisoning the
man to death! He knew it and told me every time he had tried to fight for his life and refuse the drugs; they called for huge security to hold him down
and force him to take even larger doses. He testified of beatings, torture, confinement, even being forced to defecate and urinate in his room denied
the use of a toilet and proper food over periods that sometimes he said lasted longer than a week until he would agree not to fight them any longer. But
this US prosecutor just laughed at me (I recorded it) and when I told him of what was done to me; still laughing sent me away all the while insulting me;

treating me as some kind of mental case and not even remotely taking the time to look at the evidence of my allegations. I DO HAVE EVIDENCE IF I
COULD FIND ANY COMPETENT PROFESSIONALS ANYWHERE! After years of this kind of daily existence in pain so severe, I can only sleep when
thoroughly exhausted and upon waking immediately pain so severe I wish I could only stay asleep, and having tried with all that I can think of to do; too
ill to take the ultimate measure to defend citizens by force; and recognizing that the problem is far greater than a few mass murdering doctors and
nurses here locally (though it would be a start to get them arrested); I have wept and screamed in rage daily for many years. Where is the GOD of
Abraham?! Where is the GOD of Moses?! Where is the GOD of Noah?! and while raging as to why these persons were still alive and not dead and
burning in hell?! Over and over and over again I would see Christ on the Cross! NO!!!!!!!!!!!!! they have no respect for You, O Lord, or they could not do
such things! NO!!!!!!!!!! not for them!!! pour out your wrath O' God!!!!!!!! and finally after many years, facing my own mortality, facing my own sins, my
own need for our Savior, having suffered so intensely for so long; I finally came to the point and am there now and forever, of not wanting anyone to
burn in hell; not even my enemies; not even if my life was cut short, my work hindered for the souls of others. And so I thought and prayed Lord Give
me Your Love to Love others with; Your Forgiveness to forgive others with. And still suffering. I KNOW the LORD! I commune with the LORD! I have
not only seen miracles, many miracles first hand, like all those described in Acts, but the Lord in times past even utilized my presence to bring such into
existence, the greater works. I have even seen why not ALL are healed in Christ by Divine Revelations. (but to leave me in a condition of suffering and
torment so severe that I can barely stay alive each day with extreme effort and has made me so unproductive; I could not see how that could be for
good in any way) I say this not to boast, I have nothing to boast of, any good thing I've ever done or ever will do was done by and to the Glory of the
Lord! I say this to let you know, that I know the scriptures and the power of God and have exhausted all known remedies I can think of; except this one.
To humble myself, to let you know, that I NEED YOUR HELP, YOUR PRAYERS, YOUR EFFORTS to put pressure on authorities; as God enables
you; for your own safety and that of your children to work with a rare survivor of hospital homicides to arrest such persons in your own area. I forgive
them; I do, but as long as they are unrepentant they should not be loose to murder other citizens! Whether by my life or by my death; let the Name of
the Lord be Magnified! Glorified! Exalted! Now and Forever!!!!!!!!!!!! Amen. I love our Living, Loving Lord Jesus Christ, and pray He works upon my
existence to show that Love He has given me Love Him and you all with. I know He is the Resurrection and the Life! Help me saints; arrest such
persons who are choosing to do evil for the sake of your own safety and that of your children! Help me arrest those choosing to do so wickedly so that
even they can meditate and perhaps repent before they die! And help me I beseech you pray that as surely as we trust our Lord and Savior with the
keeping of our spirits unto Salvation; to bring us into Paradise at the end of our Journey of Incarnation; we trust that His Stripes have HEALED US in
EVERY WAY and so it MUST BE HIS WILL or that suffering would be in vain. As such, even though the world and knowledgeable medical
professionals might say what has happened to me is terminal and I shouldn't even be alive; let alone have survived this long, that GOD AND HIS
WORD IS GREATER! I am only now in my forties! I have much desire to do MANY Good Works, the Greater Works to GOD'S Glory! Please pray that
Wholeness; that Health would be manifest; that HE suffered so greatly for; in my own person and in all those who trust in Him!!!!!!!! Please if you are
able or know any honest local authorities tell them to take the time to at least hear me out and examine the evidence I have supporting my allegations!
That if they have to find trusted medical experts to affirm that what I am showing them is evidence; then they need to DO IT! That it is inexcusable for
law enforcement to let murderers prey upon citizens simply because they have never investigated or arrested those particular kinds of criminals before!
Please at least try a little if not for yourselves; for others; for children yet to come; for GOD! Thank you for letting me share and taking the time to read
this.
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